
Be sure to visit our website at http://www.deepeddy.com/wang!

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
December 2005

Ho!  Ho!  Ho! Merry Christmas,
Happy Holidays, and all that jazz, from
the WANG Santa.  As I write this, the
weather is icy cold with temperatures in
the 30’s.  It just puts me in the Holiday
spirit.  I can report that “all is calm, all is
quiet.”  Well maybe not “all.”

Westminister Presbyterian

I am writing this note to explain
WANG’s position regarding
Westminister Presbyterian Church,
which is located at 35th Street and
Exposition (the “Church”) and their
expansion plans.  The Church plans to
open up a small park space and to
change its parking situation to help get
cars off the street and meet the needs of
its handicapped members of its congre-
gation.  The Church also plans to imple-
ment a phased approach to add space
for its existing membership.  The Church
has no plans to increase its membership.
WANG is generally pleased with the
plan and understands the Church’s need
to expand and renovate its facilities.
However, WANG is not pleased with the
Church’s decision to go forward with an
upsize in zoning.  As a result, WANG
has voted unanimously (with one
abstension) to oppose the change in
zoning.

According to representatives of the
Church, the request for a zoning change
stems from the fact that the Church is
over its impervious cover allowance (i.e.
– they have too much concrete on the
property).  Although potentially grand-
fathered, the Church must come into
compliance in order to get approval for
its site plan.

The WANG Executive Committee has
suggested to the Church that they pursue
a variance (rather than a change in zon-
ing).   Under the variance scenario, they
would simply ask permission from the

City to allow the structure to “vary” from
Code requirements giving them
allowance for a greater amount of con-
crete on the property than present ordi-
nances allow.  A variance is a common
procedure and WANG has indicated
that it likely would not oppose this type
of procedure.  By contrast, a change in
land use generally deals with the types
of uses (buildings, businesses, and/or
residences) that the landowner may have
on his or her property.  The Code allows
for more intensive development (and
hence and increase in impervious cover)
with an increase in the zoning classifica-
tion.  While we agree that the increase in
zoning would achieve the goal of allow-
ing the Church to put more concrete on
the ground, it would also open up the
door for others in the area to also request
an increase in zoning – potentially for
commercial purposes – including the
property where the Austin State School is
presently located.  WANG has been
concerned for quite some time with spot
zoning and increased commercial
development along the Exposition corri-
dor. WANG believes this would
increase traffic and congestion  in our
largely residential area.  Let me know if
you have a position on this matter.

HOME EMERGENCY
PREPARATION:

IS YOUR FAMILY READY?
Hal Katz

Emergencies can come swiftly and
unpredictably.  They can force you to
evacuate your home leaving everything
behind, with little time to protect your
most valuable possession- your family.
How prepared are you and your family
in an emergency?  Effective preparation
always begins  with a plan.  The best way
to reduce you and your family’s vulnera-
bility during an unexpected crisis is to
involve your family members in devel-
oping an emergency plan.  There are
several things to consider when creating
your plan.  
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of ExComm members commented that
this issue has been raised before and
that there was enough concern that
such a directory had been voted down
each time.  She also wanted better
reporting of criminal activity in the
neighborhood.  

Committee Reports:

1.  Communications: Pfluger reported
that the November newsletter got out
much quicker.  He suggested getting
contributions for the newsletter con-
tent from board members each month.
He also mentioned that we should
consider setting up a separate website
rather than being a link on
www.deepeddy.com.    It was agreed
that the latter be discussed at the
upcoming ExComm retreat. 

2.  Liaison: Pascoe reported on the
Spring project that was recently
approved by the City.  Austin
Neighborhoods Council is concerned
that the approval of Spring sets a bad
precedent for development in the City
and that we’ll have to see what the
impact of that decision is.

3.  Membership: ExComm dis-
cussed briefly the need to raise mem-
bership levels from the most recent
count of 274.  Pfluger noted that mem-
bership numbers would be on mailing
labels next month

4.  Transportation: Harris reported on
the progress that Hwy 130 was making
noting that while it might not have
much impact on West Austin, it does
affect the neighborhood as a work-
force.  Hwy 130, the eastside bypass
tollway is a year ahead of schedule at
this point.  The test soundwall that
TxDOT and DMJM, the MoPac corri-
dor consultant recently hired, will be
installing was discussed.  The wall will
be located on TxDOT owned land
north of 35th.  There will be a number
of styles, materials and sizes.  The pur-
pose of the test soundwall is to give the
public the opportunity to experience
them from an aesthetic point of view.
Pfluger addressed the Orphan
Sidewalks matter.  Currently, a policy
change is under review that would
require sidewalks with any single fam-
ily permit.  ExComm concurred that
this had increasing urgency as side-
walks should be considered as a part of

the neighborhood plan to insure some
rationalization as to where sidewalks
were actually installed.

5.  Historic: Cannatti reported on the
Guiding Principles for a Local Historic
District (LHD).  After spending a great
deal of time researching the matter, he
concluded that an LHD provides the
neighborhood with the most tools to
manage change.  He has put a link on
the WANG website with additional
information.  There was a discussion
on compatibility standards, height,
density, etc.  In order to move forward
with an LHD designation, a great deal
of organization, manpower and
money, upwards of $50,000 according
to Jewiss, would be required.  Basciano
noted that an area the size of West
Austin might be difficult to establish as
an LHD and that it might be limited to
pockets like Deep Eddy.  Cannatti sug-
gested that we initiate a neighborhood
survey process and begin establishing
guidelines for an LHD

6.  Infrastructure: Katz reported
that he is in process of figuring out
what bond money is available to the
neighborhood and what it can be used
for. It is possible that some may be
allocated to drainage issues on
Stamford.

7.  Nominating: Jewiss is reviewing
potential candidates for the two vacant
slots and is trying to find viable repre-
sentation from underrepresented parts
of the neighborhood.

8.  Zoning:

A.  Westminster Presbyterian:  Tollett
reported that the City staff is leaning
towards approval of the Church’s
request.
B.  C10V-05-01–701 Newman: Tollett
has not heard anything from the parties
and will follow up.  
C. 2908 Bonnie:
The demolition of the
subject was approved
and the permit has
been issued.  
D. Spring Street /
Chupick:   Work has
been temporarily
stopped while the
project is reviewed
for zoning and com-
patibility standards.

New Business: The ExComm retreat is
scheduled for 5:30 on Wednesday at
Katz’ office.  Cary and Katz will
assume responsibility for making sure
ExComm is fed.

Treasurers Report:  There was no trea-
surer’s report available at printing.  

Adjournment: There being no further
business, Cary adjourned the meeting.

In order to successfully prepare for an
emergency situation, it is important to
first be informed about the types of
emergencies that could effect you.
Contact your local emergency man-
agement, civil defense, or American
Red Cross to find out which types of
emergencies that are most likely to
affect you and your family.  Meet with
your family and discuss what to do in
each type of emergency. Also, learn
about your community’s emergency
warning signals.  Next, pick two places
to meet, one right outside of your
home in case of a sudden emergency,
like a fire or gas leak, and one outside
of your neighborhood.  Ask an out-of-
state friend to be your “family contact.”
After an emergency, family members
can call this person and tell them
where they are.  Discuss what to do in
an evacuation and how to take care of
your pets.  Each family member should
be aware of how and when to turn off
water, gas, and electricity at the main
switches.  Be aware of the best escape
routes from your home and find the
safe spots in your home for each type
of emergency.

During an emergency, you may need to
evacuate your home or remain in your
home for long periods of time.  Having
some essential supplies on hand will
make you and your family more com-
fortable. Prepare an emergency sup-
plies kit in an easy-to-carry container
such as a duffel bag or small plastic
trash can.  Some supplies to include
are a three day supply of water, a
change of clothing and footwear, emer-
gency tools like flashlights and batter-
ies, and special items for infant, elder-
ly, or disabled family members.  Keep
enough supplies in your home to meet
your needs for at least three days. 

Although an emergency may come
suddenly, there are precautions you
can take to protect your home and
your property before a crisis.  Copies of
essential documents like powers of
attorney, birth and marriage certifi-
cates, insurance policies, life insurance
beneficiary designations and a copy of
your will should  be kept in a safe loca-
tion outside your home. A good place
to keep these important documents is
in a safe deposit box in the home of a
friend or family member who lives out
of town.  Also, conduct an inventory of
your household possessions by making

a list of everything you own and its
attributed value. In the wake of an
emergency, this list could increase the
possibility that you'll receive a fast, fair
payment from your insurance company
for your losses. 

To ensure that your emergency plan is
a helpful resource in an actual emer-
gency, practice and maintain your plan
by quizzing your kids every six months
so they remember what to do.  Test
your fire extinguishers and smoke
detectors monthly, replace stored
water every three months, and replace
stored food every six months.  Having
a home emergency plan can make all
the difference for you and your family
in a catastrophic situation.  Don’t run
the risk of putting your loved ones in
danger by failing to be prepared when
disaster strikes.

The American Red Cross has a four
step emergency preparation guide and
links to other disaster planning
resources from the Federal Emergency
Management Agency which is avail-
able at www.redcross.org/services/dis-
aster/0,1082,0_601_,00.html

MINUTES OF MEETING

Monday, December 5, 2005, 7:00 PM
Howson Branch Library

Chair: Erik Cary, President

Attending: Basciano, Cannatti,
Edwards, Harris, Jewiss, Katz, Keig,
Pascoe, Pfluger, Tollett

Guests and Visitors: Sylvia Bernini,
Sara Madera, Darien Stafani

Call to Order: Cary called the meeting
to order.  

Approval of Minutes:  After noting a
minor correction, the minutes of the
November meeting were approved
unanimously.  

Neighbor Presentations:

Tear Downs:  Bernini addressed her
concerns over the pace of tear downs
in West Austin.  Noting that a certain
builder had been behind the demoli-
tion of several Granger designed

homes, she felt that there were inade-
quate procedures in place with the
City.   She is starting a Yahoo group to
create a forum for demolition in West
Austin.  She expressed a concern on
behalf of several neighbors with whom
she has spoken that when WANG
ExComm hears neighbor complaints,
little seems to occur.  Katz spoke
briefly about the limitations that neigh-
borhood groups have in working with
the City.  He also observed that we rep-
resent all residents in the neighbor-
hood and not all share the same view
and consequently we have to remain
balanced.  Bernini continued that she
wants a task force on demolition per-
mits.  It was noted that the neighbor-
hood groups do not receive notices
regarding demolition permits.  Bernini
then proceeded to discuss the new
construction of a duplex on Westover.
Though she had no measurements, she
was certain that it did not meet City
impervious cover limitations.  Further,
she alleged that the neighbors were
never advised of the demolition of the
prior structure.  When asked if she con-
tacted the City, she thought she had.
Continuing on the issue of demolition
permits, she wanted the City to require
additional documentation, photos of
the existing structures, etc.  Cary inter-
ceding urging Bernini to take her con-
cerns to the City Council.  Katz added
that it might be worthwhile to discuss
with ANC the possibility of having City
ordinances amended to require that
demolition permits be referred to the
neighborhood groups for review.
Jewiss noted that we can be listed as an
interested party.  However, she added
that Texas is a property rights state.  

Pascoe then discussed Austin
Neighborhood Council’s role.  They
typically look at development on a
citywide basis.  They will advance
issues initiated by the neighborhood
groups.  Cary added that issues have to
be considered in the framework of
property rights of an individual versus
the rights of the whole.  Jewiss contin-
ued by noting that in looking back at
the incontinuity of enforcement of
impervious cover, the City appears to
be moving towards higher impervious
cover limits for a variety of reasons.  

Bernini continued on another subject
that she would like a neighborhood
phone book with addresses.  A number
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